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EOF CRISIS HEHEYAT KENNEDY

Fumors of Hot-Head- ed Action

Cause Precautions to Be

Taken by Police.

OPENING TO BE PEACEFUL

Question: Bas Colonel Roosevelt
Hurt or Helped Cause by Ad

vent Is Answered Two Ways.

Root Xot to Be First Test.

CHICAGO, June 18. Distinct and tin
mlfltakable was the ohan re In ths at-

mosphere which followed the arrival
of Colonel Roosevelt. - If the feeling

" had heen Intense before. It became) ex
plosive,, and In every quarter of tbs
convention, from the densely packed
throng which greeted him In front ot
the Congress. Hotel to the uttermost
corner of the distant hotel, where del
agates gathered. It was plain that it
would take little to precipitate an out
break.

Something if the piercing quality of
(he famous , "rebel yell" characterised
the snapping- - cheers which interrupted
Roosevelt's speech from the hotel bal-
cony shortly after his arrival. In the
midst of that crcwd the note of trucu
lent defiance stood forth on California's
banner, which waved with the cheer
tng: "California refuses to try title
to property before the thief who stole
It." And Mr. Koosevelt caught up the
note and made it the key of his speech.

Ramon Fly Thick and Fast.
The feeling that matters had come

to some kind of a crisis permeated
both factions. Rumors of hot-head-

plans received somewhat serious atten
tion from the officers in charge of the
convention arrangements. Some of
thf.se rumors, untraceable to their
sources, went so far as to suggest the
possibility that the antl-Ta- ft people
mlrnt attempt to take possession of
the convention hall Monday night; that
there might be efforts to prevent the
convention from effecting permanent
organisation at all.

Early in the day the Democratic ad
ministration of the City of Chicago
was taken into council. Mayor Har
rison gave assurances that the city po
lice were amply able to preserve order.

Police Chief John McWeeney. It wss
said, would make his headquarters on
Monday In the Coliseum building, which
would at that time be turned over to
the custody of the police. Chief Mc-

Weeney said if any "rough house" tac
tics were attempted he would be pre.
pared to throw 150 policemen in front
of the stage within one minute.

Sltoertioai Without Precedent.
- He would be a brave man who un

dertook to say tonight what a day, an
hour, a minute might bring forth. The
fact Is that there is a situatlen In Chi-
cago now unprecedented In American
politics, and no human being can tell
What will be Its outcome. The hottest
battles In former conventions of any
Dirty seem almost insignificant com
pared with that, which is culminating
here. -

It is impossible to question the ac-

cession of confidence on the part of the
antl-Ta- ft forces, which dated from the
arrival of Colonel Roosevelt. Whether
It has substantial foundation, no one
would say. Colonel Roosevelt himself
came on the scene smiling, waving his

i now famous hat to the cheering crowds.
and his confidence bore all the appear-
ance of reality.. The Taft people wel
comed him with a statement on the
part ot Campaign Director McKlnley,
declaring Roosevelt's pilgrimage to
Chicago represented the "last big bluff"
of a defeated candidate.

Too gooa. Tarft Leaders Say.
Has Colonel Roosevelt helped his

cause by coming personally to Chicago?
To this question there were many an-
swers. The Roosevelt adherents ad-

mitted never a doubt that it has made
his nomination a certainty. Nobody
could honestly rueatton he accession
of enthusiasm in his following which
marked bis arrival. But the Taft lead-
ers profess to believe that he has come
too soon; that in the two days which
remain before the convention begin,
the atmosphere will cool and the situ-
ation relax Into one of "plain politics."
in which party discipline and inexor-
able mathematics will resume their
wonted sway. - .

"Enthusiasm Is all right," said one
ef the Taft leaders, veteran of many a
heated conflict, "but never forget that
a delegate is a delegate and that it is
delegates that carry conventions and

- make nominations."
Cpnpromht Talk Dtes Dowa.

There virtually was no talk today of
a compromise candidate, though the
Cummins people continued their quiet
propaganda and the La Toilette con-

tingent, ljke Br'er Rabbit. "Jes' laj
low." Nor was there much serious talk
today of a Roosevelt bolt, though tbe
subject was by no means forgotten
"It won't be necessary: Roosevelt has
the nomlnatlcn cinched," said the
Roosevelt people.- "They will get Into
the .bandwagon; this Is . their dying
gasp," stoutly asserted the Taft men.

it seemed likely tonight that the
opening of the convention would e
comparatively peaceful. The first
test. It is thought, will not come on
the question of temporary chairman. It
la on the selection of the committee on
credentials that the break 1s expected.
To that committee goes the appeal
from the decisions of the National
committee and the making of the per-
manent roll of the convention.

"If the Taft people try to put this
thing over through the committee, you
will see the fun begin." said one of t
Roosevelt leaders.

HOOD RIVER WANTS BONDS

Issne of $90,000 ' Is Desired for
Construction of Water System.

HOOD RIVER. Or June IS. (Spe-

cial.) An ordinance will come up for
final passage tomorrow evening, pro-
viding for calling a special election to
vote--on- - the Issue of 90.000 "Worth ot
bonds for the purpose of constructing
a municipal water sjstem to take the
place of the system recently purchased
by the city' from the Pacific Power A
Light Company, which has been found
Inadequate to supply the needu of the
town.

This bond issue has been voted, ad-

vertised and sold on a number of for-
mer occasions, but the city at the time
of these former sales did not own the
old water system and because of tills
and defects In the city charter, which
recently were remedied by a special
election, the attorneys of the bond
brokers refused to pass them.

As soon as this sale is completed the
city will begin at once laying heavier
water mains In th business portions
of the streets, that- these streets may
t paved as soon as possible.

ruth youx43 and edith lewis,
univkrsitt, who took

GO-ED- S BRAVE

Two Girls Tramp Home From
Willamette Campus.

REPTILES ONLY HARDSHIP

Fair Freshmen Carry Revolver Full
of Loads, Camera and Umbrella

on Long Hike Tramps Met
and Photograpbed.

As fresh as when they started out,
Ruth Toung and Edith Lewie, two co-

eds of the freshman class at Willam
ette University, arrived Saturday even
ing at their homes within a few doors
of each other. They had walked from
the university campus at Salem to the
city limits of Portland. Miss Toung
lives at 701 East Ankeny street and
Miss Lewis at 04 East Ankeny street.

Braving- - rain and mud, the two set
out from Salem early Friday morning,
each, togged out In a array sweater, a
khaki skirt, a pair of double-sole- d

shoes and a oollege cap, and equipped
with an embrella, and a real
loaded revolver..

Snakes that persisted in crossing
their path at unexpected moments were
the only real hardships encountered Dy

the .girls
"Several times we were tempted to

turn back when we saw ugly little
snakes wiggling across the road In
front of us, but we flecwwj to maae me
best of it. so we Just shut our eyes
and ran over them," said Miss Toung.

.Six Gtrlea Back-slid- e.

"There should have been eight girls
n the nnrt-r- That was agreed upon

early last January when a party of
oo-e- on the train returning from
their Christmas vacation, made a pact
that when the "x's" were over and the
sheepskins distributed they would, rain
or shine, mud or .dust, maxe couege
history by a "march home."

One bv . one those in the pact be
came backsliders until there were only
two left.

There were gallant swains, plenty oi
them, willlnar to accompany the girls
on their long hike. Such gallantry was
scorned.

We decided it was to be a girrs
walking party, and we were not going
to spoil it by having any boys along,"
said Miss Lewis.

- Several of the sister co-e- offered
their SDits noodles, which they guaran
teed would be ample protection. The
poodles were also discarded, and. as a
last resort. It was decided to take a
gun.

Early Friday morning the fair
hikers started from tbe campus, where
a generous crowd of Jocular students
bade them good-by- e.

It rained like biases when we were
a few miles out of Salem, but we de-
cided that if we were going to stop
for rain we might as well not start at
all." said Miss Young. "Bo we put op
our umbrella and hiked along. During
our walking time we averaged three
miles an hour."

At Woodburn, where we stopped to
buy postal cards, the two daughters ef
the Methodist minister asked us if we
were from the Methodist college. They
had read about our trip," related Miss
Lewis.

Other Truai Phuloaiapaea.
"We amused ourselves by photograph

ing each other and practicing at target-s-

hooting a we trudged along,"
said Miss Young. "We met several other
tramps and took pictures of them, but.
as we had made a rule to speak to no
one more than 16 or less than 70 years,
we did not fraternize with the other
Weary Willies.' "

When we got to Aurora that night,"
said Miss Lewis, "we were so tired
that we could hardly walk. Our shoes
and clothes were muddy, so we decided
to stay there."

The start yesterday morning rrom
Amona was made shortly after 7

o'clock. Oregon City was reached about
11 o clock. . Alter a rest mere oi nearly
two hours, the walkers tramped on to
Lents, where thsy took the car to their
homes.

Numerous automobile parties offered
to give them a "lift" on the trip. "But
we were out for a walk." explains Miss
Lewis, "and refused."

Miss Lewis will teach la the Kern
School In Portland- - next year.

RAPHAEL PAINTING FOUND

Historic Picture Missing for Oentu- -

.. rkrs Reported Safe.

PARIS. June S. (SpeciaL) One of
the safes In a bank at La Rochelle, the
old Huguenot stronghold on the Bay of
Biscay, is now jealously preserving an
old Italian portrait bought not long
aro for a few crowds, but now said to jbe .worth several thousands. As the
canvas Is not yet to be shown to the
public, and has been seen only by very
few since it was cleaned. It would, per-
haps, be unjust to auggest - that its
pedigree has greater value than the to
picture in itself, but. nevertheless.
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students at willambttk
fifty-mil- k jaunt.

there are few pictures to which such
a romantic history Is attributed.

It is said to be a portrait of Eliza-
beth Gonxaga, Duchess of Urbln, paint-
ed by Raphael in the year 1050. Both
date and signature are said to have
shown themselves beneath the crust of
murky varnish. The story has it that
the work was painted after Raphael
had seen Leonardo's "Gloconda," with
which the work shows some analogy.
Authorities on the work of Raphael put
the portrait down as having disap-
peared. It was one of a group of pic-

tures presented by the Duke of Urbino
to Henry VII. who bad just decorated
the Duke with the Order of the Gar-
ter. It was placed In the royal gal-
lery at Whitehall, and Is understood to
have remained there until the partial
destruction of the palace by fire.

James II then carried It away with
him on his flight to France and parted
with It at La Rochelle, where be
touched before proceeding to found the
Jacobite Court at St. Germain. At La
Rochelle It has since remained. I
give the story for what it Is worth. It
originates In the research of M. Boyer
d'Agen, the biographer and translator
of Michelangelo and a prominent stu-
dent of the art of the Italian Renais-
sance.

BOLTCALIFORNIANS' CRY

DELEGATES AT CHICAGO PASS

THIRD PARTY RESOLUTIONS

Word Waited Only From Governor
"

Johnson Two Women in' Party "

at Convention.

CHICAGO, June 16. Aroused by the
unseating of two of the Roosevelt del-
egates from California, the California
delegation held a conference Saturday
and adopted resolutions which were
construed by many to indicate they
stood ready to participate in a bolt if
their leader. Governor Johnson, would
say the word.

The resolution was as follows:
"Resolved, That the California dele-

gation will not. under any circum-
stances, stand for a reactionary pro-

s'ramme and that we are prepared to
insist on going the limit to carry out
the will, not only, of tne itepuDiicans
of California, but from the real Re-
publicans of the United States. We au-

thorize our chairman and recognized
leader. Governor Johnson, to commit
this delegation in any manner that be
may deem necessary or advisable to
carry out our determination, and to se-
cure a progressive victory through the
submission of the name of Theodore
Roosevelt to tbe voters of the coun-
try."

Accompanying the California delega-
tion are two women, Mrs. Francis Por-
ter Collins, of Los Angeles, and Mrs.
Charles D. Blaney, of San Jose, the first
women to attend a National convention
as delegates.

WHITMAN STAYS AT HOME

Walla Walla Raises Money to Pay

Debts or College.

WALLA WALLA. Wash, June 16.
(Special.) Whitman College will re-

main in Walla Walla, businessmen
having raised the required amount to
insure this. Reports . of committees
made tonight brought the total sub-
scriptions to 1211,184. The mark set
for tonight was $200,000. Committees
will continue the work under a differ-
ent plan In an effort to raise 28MO0,
the amount of the actual indebtedness.

One hundred businessmen have
given virtually all their time for the
past four weeks to raising money, and
the meeting tonight at which the re-
ports were read was the most exciting
of the campaign. or Ankeny
rave 15100. the largest individual sub
scription today. With the debts of ths
college taken care or, fresiaent Pen-
rose will trr to obtain additional en
dowment to keep the institution on a
solid tooting.

OHIO GOLFERS WIN CUP

Portsmouth. Club Scores 33 Down
on Par; Los Angeles Second. , .

CHICAGO. June !. The Ports
mouth, Ohio. Golf Club turned In to
night the best score, 33 down on par
in the team competition against par
today for the Tom Morris memorial

' 'cup.
The second best score reported was

40 down, made by the team of tbe Los
Ana-ele- s Country Club. The Cleveland
Country Club, which captured the tro
Dhr last year with IS down, made a
score ot il down today.

19 TRUCK HORSES BURN

Fire In Tacoma Livery Barn Spreads
to TJnion Iron Works....

n.rvwa I,ma 1fLShnrtv after
midnight a fire of unknown origin was

i I thft IIvat-- harn of the
Tacoma Truck Company, and quickly
destroyed that structure, together with
sheds of tne union iron woras.

Nineteen truck .horses . were burned
death and approximately SJ&.ovv

property damage done

North Dakotan Answers to

Kind and Rushes at
; Roosevelt Supporter. "

COMMITTEE ROOM SCENE

Personal Clash Prevented by Inter
ference of. Associates and Serjea-

nt-at-Arms Californian
Is Met With Hisses.

CHICAGO, June 18. A personal en
counter between national Committee
man Kennedy, ef North Dakota, and
Francis J. Heney, el Ban Fraaetsee. In
tbe Republican National committee
meeting was prevented last night enly
by the interference ef tbeir associates
and the activity of Bergeant-at-Ann- s
William F. Stone.

The charge ef "liar" following Mr.
Kennedy's declerstlon that Mr. Heney
had made his money by "lying to the
people" brought about the cpwsode. Mr.
Heney had objected to any limitation
of time on the hearing of the Wash-
ington contest eases and followed his
statement with a declaration about
"stealing delegates."

Ht re Greet Heney
Hisses greeted him from various

parts ef the oonrmittee-roo- m smd in
the interchanging of remarks that fol-
lowed Committeeman Kennedy de
clared: '

"Well. I didn't make my money by
lying to tbe people.

"What did you eyT asked Mr.
Heney.

. "By lying to the people," shouted
Kennedy.

"You He," shouted Heney.
"You lie;" retorted Kennedy.
The North Dakotan arose from his

seat in ths middle of the committee-- -
room and started rapidly toward Heney,
who was standing by his chair in the
front row.

Members of the committee jumped to
their feet and crowded forward from
all parts of the room, some rushing in
between Heney and the Ken
nedy. -

The latter, as he approached Heney,
cried out:

Lie Hmrlea Again.
"I know where you made- - your

money; I can prove when you made it.
In the City of St Paul." .

"You He," shouted back Heney.
By this time members of the com-

mittee had grasped both men and were
Dulling them in opposite oiTectioas.
The sergeant-at-arm- s grasped Heney
bv the arm and turned him around
while members led Kennedy back to
his seat. The episode was the cul
mination of a day In which Mr. Heney
bad several times been in altercation
with members during an early run-
ning Are of comment when committee
men had taken exception to his sharp
remarks and had greeted him with
laughter When he referred to them as
coyotes. .

The trouble over the Washington
case was the first in which Mr. Heney
had been greeted with hisses by others
on the committee. His seat in that
body was on' the .proxy of Thomas
Thorson of South Dakota.

Senator Poindexter,- - of Washington,
and Dick, of Ohio, were at
the opposing counsel tables with the
rival delegations from the State ot
Washington and an effort was being
made to reach an agreement on the
time to be consumed In the argument
of the cases when the altercation arose.

LOWLAND IS FLOODED

THOUSANDS OF ACRES tSVS-DATED- ,'

WITH GREAT LOSS.

High Water Not Expected for Two

Weeks and Appropriation. Is
Asked for Defenses.

SAN BERNARDINO, CaL, June 15.
Flood scenes are common along the
treacherous Colorado River. Through
a dosen or more breaks in the dykes be-
tween Old Fort Mojave and Yuma, the
floodwaters are pouring over thousands
of acres of alfalfa fields, and truck
farms. Llncolnville, the first town In-

undated, has been almost obliterated,
and today the people of Blythe and
Randall were leaving their .homes ia
boats. The entire Palo Verde Valley,
one of the richest in Southeastern Cali-

fornia. Is threatened by inundation and
tbe Imeprlal Valley, with products val-

ued at many millions, is said to be en-
dangered.

The high tide of the floods Is not ex-

pected for' two weeks and while there
is said to be no Immediate prospect
that the great river win break over
and race again to the Salton Sea, men
are laboring to '" strengthen weak
places. ' , i

ANTI-BOYCO- LAW IS AIM

Measure to Require Permit for
Street Meetings. Also Up.

EtfGENE. Or June K. (Special.)
A proposed State law forbidding the
boycotting of any legitimate business,
and another measure requiring permis-
sion of the Mayor as a prerequisite to
the holding of a public meeting en the
Street, are embodied In two sets of
initiative petitions received here

by G. F. Hurd.
The first measure would make K un-

lawful for any person Or organisation
to conspire to boycott any legitimate
enterprise or to establish picket lines
about any place of business, shop, store
or industry with a view te injuring
tbe business r to attempt to induce
tbe employes of any lawful business to
leave their employment. The penalty
is fixed at from- - $10 to tieoo or im-
prisonment from ten days to one year
or both. -

The second proposed initiative meas-- :
ure is very similar to city ordinances
just passed in Eugene and In North
Bend. The measure applies to incor-
porated cities of aOOO- - population and
more., and forbids the holding of meet-
ings for the purpose of speeebmaking
or public discussion upon any of the
public streets, parks or public grounds
of the city unless a written permit first
be obtained from the Mayor. -

HE 'USES TAPE AT 3 A. M.

Homer C. Turtle Meaaares Street,
' "Settles Bet In Darkness. ,

Homer C. Tottle. of the firm ef A.
a Tuttle, builders of the- - Wabasb. rail-
road bridge at Decatur. 111., called th
longest concrete bridge ia the worlv

sis
rPregreas depends upon initiative; Initiative

A proof is shown in the
suits we've built to sell at

. $20. It's a sew step in the
progress of clothes making.
It sets a new standard. As
there is more demand for $20

.' suits than for any other kind,
we put every possible atom of
value into them. .

- Special variety in fabrics,
styles, patterns and colors.

Ask to be shown the
LIOS'S STANDARD $20.00

fjrjAEAKTEED SUITS
' We press and keep in food

repair suits bought jhere. No
charge for this service.

CLOTHING CO

LION 166470 Third St

ehose the early hour of 3 o'clock yes-
terday morning to find oat that Sixth
street, at Everett, street, is only SO

feet wide. He said that the early morn
ing measuring was the result ot a et
with some friends, who contended that
the street was full 60 feet from curb to
curb.'

Drivers of street-cleani- apparatus
were astonished to see a well-dress- ed

short man bending; down over a short
pole, with which Be was Industriously
measuring the street from curb to curb.
After a half hour's hard work he
straightened np. returned the measur-
ing pole to the Police Station, whence
he had borrowed it, and retraced his
joyful way to his hotel.

BORAH CHOICE TO LEAD

SENATOR WAJTTED FOR. CHAIR
MAN, IP ELIGIBLE.

If 7fot Idahoan, Then Hartley, of
Missouri, May Oppose Root.

Platform Is Drafted.

CHICAGO, June II. At a conference
night of Roosevelt leaders. Colonel

Roosevelt himself was urged by Alex
ander P. Moore, of Plttsborg, to enter
the race for the temporary chairman
ehlo. bnt declined, positively. Senator
Borah seemed . tne iavoriie oi
Fooeevelt leaders, but his eligibility
was broua-h- t into question. Me Is not
a delegate and it is possible he cannot
obtain a seat on the fioor on mat ac
count. If this obstacle can net do sur-
mounted, it Is likely Goversor Had ley,
of Missouri will oe tne Roosevelt can
didate te oppose Senator Root, of New
Tork.

The Roosevelt lieutenants discussed
platform making and it developed the
Colonel has completed a rough draft
which he expects will be the basis of
resolutions his adherents will support
It is said that it does not contain
planks for the recall of either judicial
decisions er Judges. Generally, the pro- -
nosed nlatform is said to be of a char
acter to which all factions of the party
would be willing to subscribe. It will
contain a plank In favor of woman suf
frage.

The 'conference necame vitnonc
when Luclen Whlttauer. of New York,
reported on the action of the National
committee in the cases of Texas and
Washington. Several participants said
there would be trouble If the Taft men
attempted to permit contested delegates
plaoed on the temporary roll by the Na-

tional convention to vote to make the
roll permanent.

Socialists Name Yamhill Ticket.
'urMINTTVILXE. Or-- June 16. (Spe

cial.) The Socialists met in conven-
tion here today and placed In nomina-
tion some of their best men. It was
also voted to make an extensive cam-
paign over tbe county this Fall, en-
lightening the people upon the lead-
ing questions of the present time. The
National party platform and interna-
tional Socialist platform were adopted.
The nominees are: County Commis-
sioner, A. M. Kirkwood; County Clerk,
J. P. Ellis: Sheriff, F. A. Collard; Re-

corder, Walter H. Willard; Treasurer.
J. G. Weisner; Assessor, G. M. Arm-hurt- s;

Surveyor, Floyd Long; Coroner.
Dr. J. BL Jessen. The two nominees for
Representative for the Thirteenth Dis-
trict ant that .of School Superinten
dent were taken under advisement by
the county central committee, wmcn
will make the selection, subject to rat
ification of the delegates.

A GREAT PHYSICIAN

DECIDED IT

it a loHrled that the late Dr. M.
Gardner, at that time Surgeon-Gener- al

of the Southern Pacific Railroad Com- -
-- hinM Km nnliH to select a

theoretically Incurable case of chronic
Bright's Disease. He picked out an
employe m Arizona whose case had
been passed on by three S. P. R. R.
physicians. Case involved albumen,
casts, dropsy, and patient was so weak
he was In night sweats. Dr. Gardner
did not Relieve he could live sixty days,

wan nut on Fulton's Renal Com
pound and we waited.. In thirty days
improvement was reponea ana ies
than ' six ' months " .later patient was
recommended .. for light empldytnent,
. ww th. nhvslcians whom we
never saw reporting disappearance of
the albumen ana cmis. l'1 uwwiet
favorable report (our thirty - fourth

the closure of the
negotiations and ths determination to
announce tne resuiis rumni neiu
Compound is getting in kidney disease.

it can oe naa &i aruegioi.
Ask-fo- r pamphlet or write to John J.

'ulton Company, San Francisco. -

HI INCORPORATED

CONSULTING and
COMTRUOTIOtt ENCINEERS
PUBLIC SERVICE PROPERTIES

FINANCED and MANACED
Stt Ptns Street ' New York

SAVING IS SIMPLY GOOD SENSE

He is wise who provides for tomorrow. He ia wiser still

who provides for day after tomorrow.

Keep a picture of your old age before yon. That is your

day after tomorrow. Save now while you still have earning

power.

Hibernia Sayings Bank
Second and Washington Streets

"JL Conservative Custodian"

OPEN SATURDAY EVENINGS 6 TO 8

First National Bank

Capital $1,500,000
Surplus 850,000

Oldest National Bank West of the
Rocky Mountains

We Maintain a Savings Department and Pay

4 PER CENT
Interest on Savings Deposits

lumbermens
National Bank

Capital
$1,000,000

The Canadian Bank of Commerce

bead

nrCOKFOHATKD 18ST. .

mrii Hew York IS Bxehaase Flae
Leadon a Lombard afreet.

Orer two him ifrod ether breaches in the TJnlted States and Canada.
Every care taksn of collections. Drafts o all foreign countries and
principal cities la United States and Canada boua-h-t and said, ass a
general backing business transacted.

Interest allowad on Tiaaa and Special Zspelta

PORTLAND BRANCH, SECOND AND STARK STREETS
T. a. KALPAS MaauMOT.

Prtnee Rupert. B. C nrlth the CRA1TO TRTJWK PACIFIC NEW
THROUGH TRAIJIS for RIVER CROSSING steamer "In-

lander" from that point (Twenty Miles) to B. C.
Trains leave PRINCE C, every MONDAY, WEDNES-

DAY and SATURDAY 11 A. M.

PASSENGERS.
J. H. GOODIER. C. P. T.

Phone Mala 5700.
Office, First Atom

The
Occasional
Showers

during the Rose Car-
nival but demonstrat-
ed the value of Port-
land's great area of
bitulithic paving, that
adds to the safety of
both man and beast.
Bitulithic affords a
sure foothold to ani-
mals and saves "skid-
ding" in autos.

J.C.WILSON&CO.
STOCKA BOHUS, UUAIN AKO COTTON

NEW TORK STOCK EXCHANGB
NEW YORK COTTON KXCHAJGS

CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADE
THS STOCK AND BONU E.YCUANCB.

SAX FRANCISCO.
Mara Office Mills Bids., San FraaeUee.
Branch Offka Vaneraver, Seattle, Part--

laad, Los Anselea. Saa Ulaao. Unudt
Beach.

Main Floor Lumbermen, Bank Bull dins.
Fifth end atark.

phonee Marnhall 4I2. A 41ST.

TBATEXJEKcV 6UIDB

Canadian Pacific
"EMPRESS OF THE ATLANTIC.

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS.
MONTREAL. QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

VIA THS
SCENIC HOCXE TO KUBOTB

1000 MILES
AS THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

AND
LESS THAN FOUR DATS AT SEA

2688 MILES. PORT TO PORT
THE SHORTEST OCEAN PASSAGE

First Cabin i. . . .SM.&0 mn o
Second Cabin . . .SS3.1S and ne
One-Cia- Cabin . . .SM.oe and ap

Tlilrrt risait TifflTtt rates on reaaeat.
Vmi'lllm Afflea. HTUr Third and

Pin (Multnomah Hotal kids.). Portland,
and an Kcal scents

COOS BAY LINE
STEAMSHIP BJULAKWAICm

sails tram Amsvorth Does. Portland, a A,

U. Maj X, a IS. ia, i ana a. ,un .
12. J 7. 22 and ft. Fralsht raortTad a
Ainsvorth Dock dally up w S P. at. Paa--

ssnser lara. flrat-claa- a. sio.oo; sacouo-cw- a

17 00. iMladiac karth and maaia. Tick"
inc. A.aawaria araaa. rsuit mmim -

A as

Corner
Fifth and SUrk

NEW SERVICE
Seattle, Victoria, Vancouver to

' HAZELTON, B. C
"88. PRINCE RUPERT" AJTD SS.
PRIBCE GEORGE" leave SEATTLE,
WASH, Wednesday and Sunday at

.. 13 O'CLOCK MIDNIGHT,
COIf NTECTIKG

at SKEEJJA and
HAZELTON,

RUPERT. B.
at .

A.

XEMBKKJI

. .

EXPRESS.
J. H. BURGIS, General Aceat.

Passeaaer Department. .

and Yesler Way, Seattle, Wash.

TRAVELERS' GUIDE.

LONDON, PARIS, HAMBURG
TKal.A.V..June2T SamlCincinnaU Julr
Pres. Grant, June 29MPennsylvanla. July a

tRlts-Csrlto- n a la Carte Restaurant.
(Second cabin only. IW1U call at Boulogne.

GIBRALTAR. NAPLES, GENOA.

S.S.MOLTKE,Juiy 6,10 A.M.
S. S. MOLTKE ....August 10, II A. M.
H amours-America- n line, 160 Powell si, San
Francisco, Cal.; O.-- R. & N. Co., Nor.
Pacific. D. R. G. R. R., Burlington Route,
Milwaukee A Puset So. R. R.. Great North-
ern Railway Co., D. B. Smith. 69 FUth si,
Portland, Or.

SYDNEY SHORT LINE
19 DAYS FROM SAN FAAXCISCO

Via HONOLULU and TUTUILA (SAMOA)
Splendid Steamers of Oceania Steamship Co.

Line), lO.Outt tons displacement,
sail from San Francisco. July 2. July 80
(new schedule) and every 28 days there-
after on n SERVICE TO 8YDNLY,
AUSTRALIA, with stop at H O N O L IXI and
SAMOA, THE QUICK AND ATTRACTIVE
ROUTE TO THE ANTIPODES. San Fran-elac- o

to Sydney, let claas, 20O: round trip,
J300. Bound world, 1600, 1st class; 375 2d
class, rla Ceylon and Mediterranean. (Stop-
overs).

HONOLULU $110 BACK
AND

1st daaa. Salllncn. June 12, July t. is, so
aad every 2 weeks.
OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO., S7 Market St.

San Fraaelaoa.

NEW yORK-PORTLA- ND

REGULAR T SERVICE.
ow Kates. acaaaiuo lira.
AMERICA -- HAWAIIAN S.S.C0,

US KaUwsr Eietaase Bias
Portland. Oa.

San Francisco, Lot Angeles

and San Diego Direct
S. 8. Roanoke and S. 8. Elder

Kail Ererr Wednesday Alternately at a P. M.

NOSTH PACIFIC S. 8. 00.
US A Third SI Phones Mala 1114. A 1S14

EXPRESS STEAMERS FOB
saa Francisco and Los Angalaa

WITHOUT CHANGE
B. 8. Bearer sails A. M. Friday, Jan SL
SHE BAN FRAN. PORTLAND 8. k. CO,

Xlcsec otliee lex intra aureea
raoast Mala MH, A uas.

I


